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INTR(JDUCTION 

The goven1mentlbusiness intcrHtce in agricultural production. food processing and distribt.ttion 
is a topic of long-standing interest to agricultural economists. It has been the subject of at l~!ast 
two presidential addresses to this Society (Edwards, 1989; Johnson, 1994). 

There are two established perspectives on the role of govemmcnt in a market economy (Rausser 
and Zusman. 1992; Self. 1989, Johnson, 1994). The first is that of govemments as benign 
defenders of the national interest~ the second is that govcmments arc simply a marketplace for 
favours to individuals or interest groups - that is .. there is a supply of~ and demand for 
regulations and government assistance and the manifested activities of govemment represent 
some sort of equilibrium in this market. 

To these two perspectives. we will add a third; goven1ments as proactive partners with business 
in seeking to achieve policy objectives. ·n1is model has some similarities to the public 
choice/rent seeking model but the basic difference is that, in the "partnership" model, the 
emphasis is on governments seeking cooperation from business, rather than the other way 
round. In both cases, there is a supply of and demand for government policies but~ in the 
partnership model~ governments are not a passive vehicle for the activities of interest groups. 
There is a significant national interest component. 

Bill Schroder and Felix Mavondo are, respectively, Professorial Fellow and Lecturer in the Syme 
Business School Faculty of Business and Economics, Monash University, McMahons Road Frankston 
3199. (Telephone, 03-9044328; Fax, 03-9044145), This paper is based, iil part~ on a Working Paper 
published in late 1994 (Schroder and Mavondo. 1994). 
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the valuable comments provided by Professor Nicholas Sntmicl. Department of .Agricultural Business~ 
University of Adelaide; Dr Inn Wills, Economics Department, Monash University; and Professor Tiln 
Wallace, Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of Califomia, .. Berkeley. 



The partnership modPJ ht.l') strong parnlll~ls with industrial marketing - the npplicatitJn of 
marketing principles to the supply of products and services to business customers. The model 
recognises that, in an increasingly global business environment, Austrnlian state and federal 
govenuncnts compete with governments in other countries thr investment by both Australian 
and overseas owned companies. 

There are two basic questions here~ firstl~, is this sort of acrivity uppropriutc for the Australian 
federaL and state governments. The ~econd-ordet• question is, given thnt some degree of 
intervention is seen to be appropriate2

, how can we enhance its cftcctivencss? Thl~ first step is 
to recognise that firms within a sector arc not homogtmeot,ts. They difier in a multitude of ways 
- scale. technology, marketing strategy, and so on. IdentifYing these ditTerences requires the 
detailed research that supports any tbnn of professional marketing activity. \Ve have: made a 
start on this sort of research and present some of the results below. 

THE POLICY-MAKING ENVlR<)NMENT 

Direct and indirect assistance HI industry hns Hlllen:' rv1ost analysts agree that this trend will 
contint\e. 

On a more general level. Scl r ( 1989) argues that environmental t\1rc"$ will require government 
to play a greater role in thr: future. 

These environmental forces are: 
Technological Change. For example, in agribusiness, governments will not be able to 
avoid the regulatory issues arising from genetic engineerirlg and information 
technology. 
Economic changes arc moving the organisation of e(~onomic activity turther trom the 
laissc7.-faire ideal - requiring more govemment intervention to remedy market failure. 
Social change such as the decline in traditional family structures throws more 
responsibility <.)n govemmcnts (and, to some degree. business) for individual welfare 

The costs of obtaining data to supp01t the case for, or against, govemment intervention can be 
substantial - possibly a signHicant share of the deadweight loss component of any policy 
measure. Policy debate onen proceeds without such infornmtion, the opposing arguments being 
based on hypotheses derived from scl•~eted theories rather than facts.'~ The stronger the 
ideological position of a protagonist, the more selective the usc oftheory. This often condenses 
to interest debate versus negotiation. 

TI1e plethora of regulations and assistance measures relating to the food sector in Austmlia seems to 
suggest that successive govcmments find it a sector \VOrthy oft heir sustained attention 

, One quantitative measure of the impact of government intervention is the Effective Rate of Assistance 
{ERA). ERAs for Australian agriculture and food manufacturing have generally declined 

Of course, analysis of major policy issues is ott~n supported with d¢tailed empirical investigations (as in 
most IC studies). However, most hwestigutions of the organisation of export marketit1g lack such 
supporting infonnation. 



This sugg~sts that the environment tbr passing or f.:1iling the intervention test may change over 
time with the prevailing ideology. It is cctiainly more difncttlt to justify any govemment 
intervention today than it wns twenty yenrs ago. 

In developing n policy proposal, it is hnrdcr to produce reliable inf(mnation to support the 
introduction of some new intervention than it is lo produce infonnation that shows that an 
established policy has failed - historical infonnation always being more reliable than a forecast:. 
Joskow and Noll (1981) argue that " .. .fhr too much of the effort of economists has been 
directed towards asking whether there sht)tild. or should not be regulation and 11tr too little effort 
directed at how to improve the pcrfonnancc of regulatot)1 policies'' 

In this context, anyone who cnnvnsscs the possibility of any type of partnership between 
g,ovemmcnt and business hegins with a significant handicap. \Vc address this topic in the 
following section. 

l\~tOllELS OF THE G{)\'ERNl\~lEN"f/BlJSINESS lNTEltFACE 

The Nntiona~ Interest Pcrspcct.ivc 

The basic premise of national (or public) interest model is that the role of government policy is 
to increase social wdfhrc. ·n1e government is seen as a "omniscient and benevolent dictator" 
(Johnson, 1994 ). but the dcmocmtic political process ensures that the dictatorship is 011e that 
remains responsive to the public interest. 

In the public interest modct the government intcrvl•nes in u market economy when the market 
fails to maximise social welfare because of natural monopoly, externalities or the lack of 
efiective competition. It is also recognised that government intervention may not necessarily 
result in a net improvement. In the long tem1 govemmcnts can fail as well as markets. 

Some cases of potential market fhilurc in the fbod manufacturing sector are: 

1. \Vhen a pioneering exporter incurs expenditure in establishing an Australian product in 
a new market and following exporters "coat tail" his efTorts. lt cm1 be argued that the 
exporter's marketing effort should establish a brand pres ... mce sufficient to provide a lead 
over followers. At1er all~ such competition is found in any situation where a new 
product/market is being established. The validity of the free rider argument depends on 
whether the overseas buyer sees the product mainly in tenns of its Australirhl origin or 
in terms of its brand. Ironically, generic Australian promotional activities can, unless 
carefully managed, make it easier for free riders (Fl"lr example "Clean Food Australian 
campaigns) 

2. Negative cxtcmalities in cxp01ting; for exttmple, if the efforts of the pioneering exporter 
tun1 out to be a disaster or if a well-publicised quality problem is linked with the 
"Australian" generic brand. 

3. Statutory Marketing Authorities (SMAe) were, in many cases, established .in response to 
a type of market failure - the market power or agricultural producers rda(ive to 
processors and retailer. SMAs have! in many cases, been successful ln g<!nemting h•gher 
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prices rbr producers but at n cost to consumers. 'rhat is. from u societal viewpoint~ there 
may have been overcompensation fbr tho original market failure. (Ir1dustry Commission~ 
199 I). SMA's may also slow down structural adjustment, which muy, at worst~ lead m 
the demise or the industry. However, the abolition of StvtAs leaves all but the largest 
agricultural producers inn position where they arc in danger t)fbccoming alienated from 
the food chni.n. There is u need for new leg:tl and institutional structures that facilitate 
collective action by ugricultmal producer's. 'l'his would require au integrated review of 
nil rclcvuntlcgi~lntion; trndc practices. cmnpany luw. cooperatives law and so on, 

4. Australia has one of the most concentrated H)od retailing sectors in the world. The 
evidence suggests that food retailers cc.nainly usc their power to reduce prices paid to 
suppliers but. are intensely competitive for customers. It appears that this arllmgcment is 
appropriate from a societal pcrspccti ve - consumers get cheap fhod and only the most 
efficient fbod nmnufltcturcrs and suppliers survive. However, Samuel and Ratnatunga 
( 1993) p()int out thnt the situation is not as simple us this. Large food manu~'lcturcrs may 
establish alliances with large rc.tnilcrs, which may result in smaller, innovative 
mamrlttcturers being excluded from the process. They argue that, because these smaller 
manufacturers are unnblc to secure a proHtable foothold in the domestic market, they arc 
not nble to initiate export activities. ln a similar fhshion, large retailers, comfortable in 
their oligopolistic domestic market. may not feul nny need to export or invest offshore. 
I, lowevcr. it appears that exporting is seen to be an appropriate societal ol~cctive for 
Austmlian business. In this sense. the failure of potential exporters 10 do so could be 
seen as a type of market H1ilurc. 

5. Destructive Compctit.ion. which can arise where there is excess capacity and high exit 
barriers in an industry. Ji"or example; the New Zen land meat processing industry, which 
had excess capacity when the kill was signif1cnmly larger than it i~ today, suffers fl·om a 
cycle of new Q\vncrship, intense competition fbr supply, b;:mkruptcy, new ownership (at 
a significantly reduced price) .. and so on. This situation would not usually be described 
as market fbilure. In f~tct, it could be argued that New Zealand farmers benefit from the 
intense competition for livestock. I Jo\vcvcr. it is clearly temporal market failure of the 
type described by Traxler and Unger ( 1993) in that investors in the industry arc always 
focussed on short term survival rather long tcnn strategy. The role of government in 
facilitating rationalisation at the maturity phase of the industry life cycle is well 
recognised in Japan where MITJ actively supports such activities (Mirza et al, 1994; 
Van den Bosch and de Man, 1994) 

6. TI1c currently-fashionable government activity of identifying "be4it pmcticeli compmJies 
and cnc<>uraging other companies to follow their example can bo•h "crowd out!' private 
initiatives ~utd generate extcmalitics, Wcstgren (1994) gives an example of an 
apparently innocuous activity -government-supported training programs: 

" Suppose the industl)' leader is competitive because or its commitment to being 
a 'leaming organisation' and because it makes a concomitaot investment In 
in-house training programs. Should the government subsidise the imitation. of 
this successful strategy by rivals spending public money on identical .training 
programs? Will this eo forced dissipation of quasi rents throughout .the industry 
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make the whole industry 1nore cmnpetitivc~ or just erode the global p<>sition of 
the industry leader?" (Underlining ours) · 

7. Policy in relation to murgers nt1d acquisitions is designed to correct the market fhilure of 
monop(lly power. There i~ evidence thm this activity is being pursued more vigor()Usly 
undt.~r the nc\v competition policy. Business people urguc that restricting the scule of 
opermion of Aust.rulian f<tod cnrnpanies limits their opportunities to be successful 
intcrnatinnnUy { Langdun. 1995 ). fhis nrgument is debatable. An alternutjve point of 
\'iC\\1: is that a highly competitive dPmestlc tmtrket may actuully encourngc export 
activity. 

If these are real examples of nuu·kct fh.ilurc. it do,Js nut fbllow thut legislation is necessarily on 
appmprimc re$pons~!. In fhct. the evidence from succv')sful lbod cxpm:ting countries such us 
Holland or Dennmrk b tbut coopernlion among business people through ttade associations and 
the li.ke is m<Jre likely tn he cflcctiYc m nmJtaging most t)pcs of market fhiJurc.(in pwticular l to 
3) tlum cocrctve lcgrsJutinn II fc>lhlW\ therefore thut governments should fhcilitate, not 
discourage cc)Hcctlvc acU\Ity. llus b the model provided by "corporatist'' (and uppurcntl; 
~~conmnically sut·ce~sful) Stutes such as < iermany und Japan (Murtha und Lenwuy. 1994 ). 

Ttu~ Interest Group PcrSJlCc.Uvc 
5 

"rllc interest group perspeclive sees political actors operaling in a {brum that might be called a 
•"political marketphicc··. Zusmnn ( 1994) describes this marketplace in the fhllowing terms; 

·· political actors (political parties. political entrepreneurs. policy tnakers in 
government etc) rationally seck to maximise political support to themselves by 
offering political favours 1<1 interest groups. Polit.ical ucwrs compete with each 
other for political support.. 1\ competitive market in which politicul favours are 
traded thr political support is thereby created. Endogenous policy formation is 
then nssociatcd \Vith the equilibrium solution of the political market". 

ln this model. the state is not an organic body apart from the individuals comprising it and the 
issue is how efficiently government institutions enable individuals to express the1r preferences 
about pub) ic goods. services and policies (Johnson, I 994 ). 

Economists have devoted cunsiderable attention to the question of efficient markets for goods, 
services and capitnL Similar principles should apply to the organisation of political markets. ~J11e 
most important criterion for an efficient political market is that individuals and jntcrest. groups 
should have equal access to information and cqua) access to the political process. 

Zusman (1994) states four ccmditions for an economically efftdent politicah·economic 
equilibrium: 

Other phrases used to name and describe this rnod<!l of the policy-making prt>ccss are ''public chQicc'~ ,and 
"rent seeking' 
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tl) All individuals whose wcll~bcing is it1tlncnced by the policy choice should he 
tcprcscntcd 

b) ·rhe policy objc.~ctivc flmctions or bot.h policy makers and organised interest groups 
should rctlcct group members• policy prcfcrcm~cs .. 

c) Interest groups should be trcntcd as being equally powcrf\11 in the policy making 
process. 

d) The pt'Cfctcn<~cs or mcmiK~1·s of tu.torgnniscd interest groups (fbr example consumers) 
should be filithf\ttly n:flcctcd in the policy moking process. 

This model is interesting. but incmuplctc in the sense thnt it docs not include, the i!llp()rttmt 
cdtcdnn of equal ncccss to infhnnation. 

Zusman ( 1994) expresses rcscrvntions about n mnrket model oft he political pr<lccss in tcnns ()f 

the prl1blcrns of satisfhctorily defining the "priccu thnt is cswblishcd in the politicnlmnrkct. nnd 
because t.hc exchanges thnt occur in politicnl markets nrc of a n1uch mote personnl mnure than 
the impersonal exchanges that occur in C(lnmwdit.y markets. Rm1ssct nnd Zusnmn (1992) s~t)' 
thnt .. " the pamdigm is limited by it.s profoundly cynical view of the politicnl process•• (page 
248) and thnt " .. govcmmcnts do more than cngngc in either improving ullt1cntivc cOlcicncy 
through collective nct.ion or simpl) serving rcnt..scckcrs and the politically powcrl\tJI'. 

Moving from the assumption of n pcdcctly competitive ind\lstry's political tmtrkct 
acknowledges the rcnlity t1f indusfry·s desire to difibrcntiatc it's political offering. Under 
cct1nin conditions. discussed in the next section. this activity cnn enhance economic wdfc1rc. 

Go\'crnmcnt/IJusincss Partocrshi(ls 

In n sense. the govcmmentlhusincss partnership model lies between the public. interest und 
rent-seeking models. rhcrc is recognition of coopcratkm and the possibility of a poshivc.~sm11 
game. This can nnly occur when there is a degree of mut11al under-.~ ·nding between the two 
parties. In coqlormist economics. such un understanding is s "'t1 as a necessary prcc(mdition fbr 
the development and implementation of industry policy. 

From govcmment's perspective, etTective policies arc those that nchicvc a high degree of 
acccptunce by business in a short time. 13ut, even at un industry leveL, Hnns arc not 
homogeneous - as is evidenced by numerous studies that show intta~industry vatintim1 in 
pcrforrnancc and strategy is significantly grctttcr th~tn inter-industry variation · (Por c~~mplc: 
Schnmlcnse, 1985; C.\)tmor, 1991 ). The conventional mnrkctitlg response to customer diversity 
is to segment the market and tailor marketing activities to the nec..~ds tlr each scgmt!nt. 
Govcrnn1cnt policy is however, usually of the "one si7..C fits all'' type, Targeted industrial policy 
increases administrative costs, hns nH the problcttts associated ''~th h-wouritism nnd ''pickhU~ 
winners" and~ in the long tcn11, lacks credibility in a pluralistic economy. (Murtha ttnd. Lcr1way, 
1994) 

Pcrhttps surprisingly, there has been very little research on govcrnmcntlbusincss.rchltiOn~hips as 
a part of business strategy: ''In the strategic managctncnt lhcraturc, fhttnC\VQrks explahthU~ the 
impact of the national environment; and nH)rc particularly of govcrrtnlcrtt~ on ijrtil$ {lttd 
industries are still in their infitncy" (van den Bosch and de Man. 1994:). We will u.s¢, Jl bi1sio 
fli()dcl {Figure 1) of finn strategy to develop some exploratory propositior1S on this. qU<!StioJl. 



Etwironmcnt 
.--------~ .. Customers 

• Tcchnt)logic;tl chnugc 
• Industry Structure 
- (;on.•rnmcnts 

· · Str:1tcgy 
~ Resources 
- Capabilities 

lmpkmcnt;•tion 

• • • • • • • • • ·> Strnh,"'gy is influenced by management's pcrccpti()ns of the environment. 

- - - - - ~ rvtnnagcrncnt seeks to proactively chnngc the environment 

Direct linkngcs between pcrfom1mlCl" und; environment. strategy~ 
implementation 

Indirect linkages. Higher-order variables mediated through lowcr•ordc;r variables 

Figure I: Environrnent/Strat·cgy/lmplcmentation/l'erform:tnce Lh•kages 

Figure 1 identifies the three key dimcn~1ons of' the cnviromncnt/stt;Itcgy/pcrfonnance 
relationship: 

Each higher-order set of variables can influence performance directly, or through 
inten'eniHg variables. For example, the environment may influence pcrfottmtnce <Jkectly 
or be mediated through strategy. Strat~gy 111ay be considered to infl~•cncc, performance 
directly or through the mediating variable of "hnplcmentution11

• 

Finns may passively accept environmental change (for example!, legislation) or 
proactively seck to infhtcncc the direction of the change. 
l\1anagers respond to their perc9ption <Yf the environment, which may, or may not, 
correspond to o\".tjective reality or reality as perceived by other n<:-nlrs. "Those faptors that 
go unnoticed or arc deliberately ignored ar~ not part of the organistitior1'$. ¢nactcd 
environment ttnd thus do not affect nmnagcrial decision makh1g atld· actio hi' (Sl\oW art4 
Miles, 1983, p239) 1his view contrasts with the cconomistt.s "bla.ck bo~'1 'nl94el of the. 
finn in which there is assumed to bn a unifom1 and prcdietriblc rcspOtl~~ ·to .an~t
environmcntal ch.ange. 
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Twn parts of this model have implications for the design. and hnplcmcmnt.ion of govcmment 
policy: the pcrccpttml processes by \vhich managers receive, sift and usc infbnnation 
concerning their t~Xl<.~rmil environment .md conditions thnt encourage and f)·tciHtate a pt:l)activc 
response to thrcutcncd cnvironmt•ntnl dt.tntlc .. it\ our cnsc. chnngcs in government p<)licy 

The pcn.•cptunl pn,cc!iS illustmtcd in Figure 1 has u number of implicutions fbr 
gxwcmment .. business relutionshi ps. 

Firstl)-. managers' pcrct>ption of government. nctivity is influenced by their attitudes and 
previous expcritmcc. A manager who hns had positive experiences in previous dealings with 
government {fhr cxnmplc. the attitude of most lbod mnnufhcturcrs to the Victorian Smte 
Gcwcrnmcnt) will respond differently to one who has not Managers' nttitudcs ttl policy nrc nlso 
likely t.o more positive when they have lmd sotnc say in its dcvch'>ptncnt (lbr cxmnplc~ l•('()d 
Victorin) 

Secondly. the "noise" in the cnmmunicntitm channel increases with the number of policies, 
thereby diluting their impact. The Commonwealth nnd Stutc govcnuncnts all seem tn find tbod 
manufacturing ns nn nuractivc target and there is plethora of assistance measures for this 
industry. One of the result$ is thnt mnnagcrs have trouble keeping up with whnt is going on. In 
our survey. the average nwnrcness of Federal nnd Stute assistance programs was 68 percent; 65 
percent for small (less dum 1 00 employees) companies (Appendix Table 1 ). The nvcrt1gc fhr 
"aware, but did not usc'' was 51 percent. supporting the view expressed by many mamtgcrs in 
face-to l11ee interviews that npplication and rcpmting costs exceeded the potential benefits. 

Thirdly. the credibility of g<wernmcnt policy is determined by both 1ts specificity and whether 
managers sec the policy us cont.intting beyond the term of the present government. 
Overly-speciik policies lack credibility: 

11 Policics that target a particular technology or product, however. amount to a bet unless 
government can anticipate or control or perfectly anticipate all economic factors thtlt nll 
economic factors that pcr1ain to its success. Under the circ~unstanccs, finns can 
anticipate considerable policy inconsistency associated with errors and false stnrts. 
Fim1s will avoid non,..rcvcrsible commitments that reduce their flexibility t<) change 
co~1rses11 (!vt urthcr and Len way, 1994) 

The most specific policy is one tnrgetcd at a particnlnr finn (eg Kodak in the late 1980's) or 
industry sector (eg wool processing). Firms will only rc,spond to such policies if the payback 
period on any a$sociutcd investment is relatively short. 

Bu.fi11e.rs tu 11 Proactil'e Participailt ;, 1/te l'olicy-:Aiakillg Prt!ce,f~~ 

Business interest groups can take ~l more, or less; proactive role in their relationships with 
government Oliver (1991 ), identifies five levels ofstrutc~ic rG~ponsc that an ()rgplliSadotlJ11UY 
make to an environmental change (gov~n1me1lt being Just ot1e cotnponcnt of lhC! bqsin¢ss 
environi11ent); acquiescence, compromise, avoidance, defiance. Ulld manipulation. She ~mggc~~s 
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thnt l1 pro-uctivc, manipulative response is most likely to tlCcm· when there, are multiple 
constituents imposing conflicting demands (ocquicsciug to the demands df one constituent wi.H 
ccrt~tinly otl~nd anmhcr. T'hcrcJ(wc, u proactive response is required tQ change the pt1sition of 
011e or the ()thor) where the cnvirontl1Cntnl change poses n serious threat to the orgunisotiOtl or 
the perceived benefits significantly exceed the cost 

Political, bchnviour is u particulnr category of response tl1 cnvimnmcntnl chnngc. It is 
potentially attractive to fin11s for five rensons (Boddcwyn nnd Brewer" 1994): 

"Rents" can he clcttrly identified nnd quickly obtained. 
Political behaviour docs not. necessarily require wealth. A person's time, organising 
nbility.lcgitimacy and access to information tnHY be cqunlly. or more importrmt 
Collective action is both lcgnl and encouraged in the politicnJ markc~placc; it is 
discouroged in the ecollomic marketplace 
Political power can be more enduritlg than economic power. (sustainable competitive 
advantage) 
In politically constructed environments. actors do not always experience directly the 
consequences of their actions. 

JvlodH)ring Oliver's { 1991) alternatives slightly, Boddc,vyn and Brcwc;r ( 1994) catcgotisc the 
relationship of business and government as: 

No~-bargaining: 
compliance 
avoidance 
circumvcntiot1 

Bargaining 
connict 
partnership 

Following the well-known model of the bargaining process. conflict would be expected when 
the government/business relationship is a zero ... sum game; partnerships are generat~d and 
sustained by the possibility of a "win/win" solution. A win for the govemment is where the 
policy provides identifiable social bcneJits. Such policies ate more likely to be promoted by 
inclusive, and truly representative "umbrella groups'' stlch as the Kcidmtran in Japan and more 
likely to be implemented in parliamentary democracies with an elitist career civil service 
(Hillman and Kcim, 1995). 

Boddewyn and Brewer (1994) develop a series of propositions on the political behaviour· of 
intcmational business finns. In most cases however, these apply equally well to a business 
operating in only one country. These propositions can be operationalised into testable 
hypotheses on business behaviour. Five of the key propositions arc:6 

Businesses comply with government when govcmtnent actions are favoumble ot have 
small impact on them~ or when they lack the power to change govenunent behaviour. 

We have modified these slightly from the paper, buttheir essential nature is unchanged 
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Businesses circumvent govcmment policies when the benefits of doing St) exceed ih~ir 
legitimncy cost (political/legal C()St x the chances of getting caught). An example would 
be the usc of agents in intcmational marketing to handk~ the payment: of illegal, bnt 
customary, brib~s. 

('()nflict occurs between goveml11l!nt nnd business when: 
the result is important to both parties 
the situation is perceived ns being a zcro .. sum game 
both parties believe they have suHlcicnt power to influence the outcorne 

Partnerships occur when: 
both sides sec the situation a.~ a positive~s\m1 game. 
the govemmcnt is willing to cl)rrect for natural mnrkct failure or to gc,ncrate 
market irnpcrfbctions 

(The 1'partncrship11 proposition is. or cl'HtrSt\ the converse of the conflict one.) 

Busir1css will use political approaches more when they have had previous positive 
experiences of politicnl processes. 

Because politi<.~al action is usually carried out through some sort of interest group. we add a 
sixth proposition: 

Businesses with n successful record of cooperation~ wiH be more effective in using 
interest groups to inHuence govenunent.., 

Governments as Competitors for Business ln\'cstmcnt 

Govemments compete intemationally for business investment (Brewer. 1993; Boddewyn and 
Bre\~'er, 1994). Footloose global companies will seek opportunities for foreign direct investment 
(PDf) anywhere in the world. recognising that govcn1ments are an important (but not the only) 
influence on the profitability of such investments. Until recently, the international business 
literature has emphasised the role of government policies that increase murkct imperfections, the 
argument being that such imperfections ( cg tariff balTicrs) generally encourage FDl ahead of 
exporting and other entry strategies. However, Brewer(l993) points out that reducing 
government intervention may also nttract FDL Furthcnnore, global companies consider 
government activities in relative {Country A compared with Country B). nOt absolute tenus. 

Brewer ( 1993) categorises the govemmcnt policy/FDJ interface as follows: 

I. Policies that increase market imperfectiQns and increa~e FDI 
Protectionist import policies (including technical batriers) 
\Vcak cntbrccment of intellectual property law 
Investment subsidies 
Undervalued currency 

·ntetc is some irony here. trade practices law discourages collective activity in the business lll'eon~ but 
govcmmems gencraiiy prefer to deal with well organised groups hl.the polltical.arena. 
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\Venk competition policy measures (fitcilitating mergers and acquisiti()ns) 

2. Policies that decre:lse market imperfec~ions and increase FDI 
Libcralisation of investment restrictions 
Privatisntion of government enterprises 
Institution of currency convcttibilily 
Anti dumping measures nguinst impott.s 
Rcductinn in favouritism towm·ds domestically owned firms in govcmment 
procurement 
Stronger cnt1wccmcnt of cmnpctitiun laws 
Rcbmcs on tnrills l"H1 impotts for cxpott-micntcd FDI projects 
Ocmcmllihcralismion measures (increasing cxpcctntions f<1r grO\Vth) 

3. Policies that increase mnrkct imperfections :md dccrc:lsc FDI 
ovcrvnlncd currency 
increased restrictions on FDI 
price conu·ols 
restrictions on purchnsed impo11s 
Restrictions on remittance of dividends 

4. Policies that decrease market imp~rfcctions and dccre~tsc FDl. 
Vig<mms enf<)rccmcnt of competition policy 
Vigorous cnf(Jrccment <'Jftrnnsfer pricing rules 

For each of these fhur cnses, Brewer nlso identities the impact of government policies in the 
t:ntnpany•s 11 homc" country (or any altcmative investment locntion) relative to the country being 
considered f(lt FDL Ft1r example. privatisntion of govcmmc.nt owned entcqlriscs in Australia 
may encourage Australian companies to invest their money here rmhcr than offshore. 

Brcwcr•s paper has been discussed in some dctnil because it nddrcsscs three important issues: 

There is a wide diversity of gc.wcmmcnt pc)Jicics and programs thnt irnpacl on business 
It is inappr<>priatc to gcnernlisc concc.ming the impact of regulation/deregulation. 
Different companies will find different oppor1unities ns govcmmcnt pc)licies change. 
hltcrnatlonnlly fbotloosc C<Hnpanies ( for which glt'>bal market share is increasing) 
consider government activities in relative tenus .. .in patiicular, the activities of their 
lmmc country govcnnnent relative t.o fbrcign govcnlmcnts. 

Support for the view that. is what is good fbr General Motors is also good fhr nny cou11try that 
Mtracts General Motors ns ~Ul investor is given in a recent article in The Economist that reports 
rcsenrch showing a strong positive association between mitltinationaJ companies' approval Qf 
govcmmcnt pQlicy nnd economic growth (The liconomist, .January 27th, 1996). "Political 
credibility•' (as seen by business investors) provided a better explanation of ccotlt:lmic growth 
than any ofthe traditional mc~tsurcs. 
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Swumw)' and Some Implications for the Australian Food Indusli:F 

1. A basic principle of marketing is to segment markets and target specific groups of 
customers. For a number of reasons (for cxnmplc, 3 and 4 below), governments arc 
reluctant do this~ thus limiting their effectiveness in influencing business. 

2. lvtanagcrs arc more likely to rcspot1d positively to govcmment initiatives when: n) their 
previous experience of govenuncnt lms been positiv<..\ and b) they pnrticipate in the 
policy-making pmccss. 

3. I11crcnsing the number of g<wcnnnent progn:uns reduces their impact because: a) The 
budget fbr nny sector is limited. (More programs means less dollars per program -
possibly to the point of ineffectiveness). b) managers nrc boundedly rational (A 
multiplicity of progmms ndds to the confuskm as appears to be the case for government 
programs relating to food manuHtcturing) 

4. Policies that are specific to an industry scclm or individuai flnn lack credibility with the 
industry. 

5. Business will be suu:cssful in influencing government when they promote positive-sum 
policies- those that bcndit a number of political interest groups or provide relative wide 
social benefits. 

6. Political bchuviour can be ntt.ractivc to firms. It is likely to be most attractive in 
corporatist states that huvc a trndition of socially responsible (us in 5 ubovc) political 
behaviour by the business sector. Australia has no such tradition. The Australian food 
manufhcturing sector has been an example of a politically ineffective industry group. 
They did not hnve a good record or cooperation within the industry ot credible peak 
bodies that promoted positive-sum policies. Collective Ql' individual lobbying efforts 
were not sophisticated by international standards, This situation could, however, .change 
with the establishment of the Australian Food CounciL 

7. Austrulinn gOVt.'rntnents nrc competitors for investment by global companies, both 
between State governments within Australia, nnd between Australia and other 
governmcnt.s. This applies to both the established multinationals and Au~tralinn-based 
companies.8 Competition between govcmment!; can occur both by increasing or 
decreasing market imperfections. (There is increasing evidence that the latter is seem 
more positively by international investors). 

8. Notwithstanding 7 above, cstnblished global (bod companies such ns Nestles or Tate and 
Lyle hnve shown that they can find profitable 11iches in a variety of poHtical and 
economic regimes, 

The uho.mc'' C<lUntry <lf a company is becoming increasing irrelevant (Ohmnc, 1990). 'this Is 
particulnrly tme in the f()()d manufacturing industry where intcmntional compctitiort forces c<nnp~nit:!s 
to be f<>otloosc In search of customers, reduced raw material nt1d runnufncturing c()sts .ttnd.interr1fitJOJl<ll 
strategic allitlocc parttwrs. 
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Appendix Tab.le 1 

Awareness, Use and \' alue of Government Assistance Programs 

All compani~s Small Companies Large Conmanies 
Fcdca.rl. Progr~m Not aware Aware but not usc Mean score Not aware Aware but. not usc Mean score Not aware Aware but not Mean 

use score 
15tt"/.) tax concession ?26 62 4 4 31 25.7 618 3.75 10.7 57.1 5~00 
,tndustry R&D grants 
Rural R&D Grants ws 53 .. 246 4-1 0 514 2.33 35.7 60.7 2;75 
Inno\'ath:c AJ,erit:ultural 4~ ') 45 l 3 13 486 44.8 2.71 32.1 46.4 J;88 
Program 
Best Practice 30.8 564 4 51 371 562 3.56 7.1 57.1 5.25 
Networking 286 57 1 418 333 55 2 3.58 L0.7 64.3 5.44 
Quality Management 19 6 57 9 4.97 22.9 61.0 4.68 7.1 46.4 5.33 
ExJlOrt 1\farket 19 5 55 6 5.00 20 i 600 4.84 17.9 39.3 5.25 
De\'cloJJmcnt Grants 
Marketing Skills 4-5 1 45 1 4-. }.l 476 43.8 3.80 35.7 50.0 5.00 
Program 
Export Market Advice 135 li9 1 383 1-t. 3 615 3 85 10.7 50.0 3.78 
(Austradc) 
Trade Promotion 23 3 526 4 07 23.8 57.1 4.32 21.4 35.7 3.60 
Market Access Ad\'ice 36 l 466 3.68 390 476 3,67 25.0 42.9 3.71 
(Foreign Affairs/Trade) 
Clean Food Promotion 39 I 474 3 25 42 9 46 7 3.86 15.0 50~0 2.40 
(Clean Food Au~1ralia) 
Wage suhsidics(Jnhstart) 53 586 445 57 59 0 ·t39 3.6 57.1 4.60 
Training and SkHis 90 624 421 10 5 667 3 90 3.6 46.4 4.78 
Program 

State Programs 
Jnno,·ation Support 66 9 29.3 2 33 69.5 25.7 2.50 57.1 42.9 2.00 
Imtlroving 6" ') , - 30 1 4 75 667 27.6 4.25 50.0 393 5.25 
Manufacturing 
Employment, Training 36.8 482 4 41 40.0 49.6 3.91 25.0 42.9 4.91 
and Industrial Relations 

1 " 




